
Chapter 14



 Mobile web browsing is growing.   See this infographic.

 With responsive design, the developer makes ONE site that 
changes layout based on device width.

http://www.digitalbuzzblog.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Infographic-2013-Mobile-Growth-Statistics-Large.jpg


 Flexible grids - percentage instead of fixed widths

 Flexible images and video

 Media queries to identify device width and apply the appropriate CSS based on 
that width



 Use meta tag to disable zoom out
<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width">

(in head section)

 OR add this to your css file:
@viewport { width: device-width; }

NOTE:  not supported by all browsers, so check back in a year



 Adjust columns
 Desktop: multiple columns

 Tablet:  2-3 columns

 Phone:  1 column (avoid floats)

 Flexible widths for tablets & phones (width = auto or 100%)

 Tighten up white space for phone – shrink margin, padding

 Adjust font sizes – moderate size for headings, body text big enough to read

 Adjust navigation
 Dropdown menu

 Other patterns

 Patterns for complex navigation

 Hide content for phones (display:none)

 Use background images

https://css-tricks.com/convert-menu-to-dropdown/
http://bradfrost.com/blog/web/responsive-nav-patterns/
http://bradfrost.com/blog/web/complex-navigation-patterns-for-responsive-design/


 Width at which the css changes

 Typically, there are 3 breakpoints for desktop, tablet (<778px), and phone 
(<480px)

 Start with default design that works without the media queries

 Desktop default means that your design will still work in old desktop browsers (IE)

 Mobile first means your default design is very simple and media  queries are loaded only 
if the device width is big enough

 Develop styles for all devices first – include everything that is used in all devices 
(colors, fonts, etc.)



 If your screen width is at most 480 pixels, load the small.css style sheet
<link href="css/small.css" rel="stylesheet" media="(max-width: 

480px)">

 If your screen width is between 481 and 768px, load the medium.css style sheet
<link href="css/medium.css" rel="stylesheet" media="(min-width:481px) 

and (max-width:768px)">



 @import url(css/base.css); /* no media query, applies to all */

@import url(css/medium.css) (min-width:481px) and (max-width:768);

@import url(css/small.css) (max-width: 480px);

 Problems with IE8 or earlier



 Start with desktop styles, 
then add css for tablet, 
then for phone



 There is no universal width for phones and tablets, 
so don’t use pixel width

 Pay attention to source order



 To avoid float drops



 Set container width to 100% or auto

 convert any column widths from pixel values to percentages 
math: width of element / by width of container * 100

 Example for 180px sidebar in 960px container:
180/960*100 = 18.75



 Resize window in a desktop browser

 Upload and view with a phone

 http://responsivepx.com/

 http://www.responsinator.com

http://responsivepx.com/
http://www.responsinator.com/


 If images are done in the traditional way (img tag with height and width set to pixel 
width), images won’t change size and could overflow containers



 To make images flexible:

 Add this style:
img { max-width: 100%; }

 remove the width and height attributes from the HTML

 Use class to code exceptions:



 Using height and width set to pixels forces the browser to set aside that space 
while text loads, so page appears to load faster

 Image could be stretched bigger than it’s natural width, leading to pixilation

 Phone users have to download that big image, using  more bandwidth than 
necessary

 Great minds are working on this.  Using background images is one fix,  but be sure 
to code alternate text (add 1-pixel transparent gif with alt text, include text with a 
negative margin so it doesn’t show)
 http://picture.responsiveimages.org

 https://www.w3.org/community/respimg/

 http://adaptive-images.com/

 http://alistapart.com/article/responsive-images-in-practice

 http://responsiveimages.org/

http://picture.responsiveimages.org/
https://www.w3.org/community/respimg/
http://adaptive-images.com/
http://alistapart.com/article/responsive-images-in-practice
http://responsiveimages.org/


 Use the 100% trick

 For embedded YouTube videos, use Dave Rupert’s and Chris Coyier’s FitVids
JavaScript program: http://fitvidsjs.com.




